High intensity light emitting diode array as an alternative exposure source for the fabrication of electrophoretic microfluidic devices.
A commercially available array of light emitting diodes (LEDs), namely a UV Shark series LED high flux array, was evaluated as a light source for photolithographic patterning of SU-8 photoresist for the fabrication of templates suitable to make poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) microchips for electrophoresis. At a distance of 15 cm from the substrate, a relatively even intensity of 0.76+/-0.05 mW/cm(2) was obtained over an area sufficient for patterning a 10 cm (4 in.) silicon wafer. The exposure source was evaluated using a spiral mask design covering a 10 cm wafer. PDMS replicates of this template made in a 25 microm thick layer of SU-8 3025 showed little variation in width over the surface of the substrate, with a variation of 3.2% RSD (n=36) and a maximum range in widths of 7.8% of the mean channel width. The use of the optional metal reflector available with the LED array provided partial collimation of the light allowing near vertical structures to be produced across the entire wafer, something which was not possible without the reflector. SU-8 masters prepared using the LED array were compared to masters made using an alternative cheap lithographic source, namely a gel crosslinker. The SU-8 features were much narrower with the LED array than the crosslinker due to the multiple light sources in the crosslinker. A PDMS microchip made using a SU-8 template created using the Shark UV LED array was used for the electrophoretic separation of three anionic fluorescent dyes, with efficiencies up to 32,000 plates. Given that the LED array can be purchased and assembled for less than US$ 500, the Shark UV LED array is a promising alternative to more expensive lithographic light sources and will have significant appeal to many researchers wishing to undertake research in microfluidics around the world.